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Let Vn Protect Ourselves
It Is suggested by people who are

supposed to be In a position to know
that the first message Congress of
President Roosevelt Rill Include a rec-
ommendation

¬

that the Immigration
laws of the country be changed so that
K may be possible for the Goernment
to deny admission to professed anarch-
ists

¬

and perhaps to the classes known
to he largely composed of such people

Without pretending to Judge of the
accuracy of prediction it is proper to
say that the recommendation suggest ¬

ed would be timely Our laws at pres-
ent

¬

are dangerously lax in the matter
of allowing undesirable immigrants to
land on our shores For example a
man may be known throughout Europe
as a teacher of anarchism and inciden-
tally

¬

of murder and yet If he be not a
recognized criminal In the sense that
he has been convicted and served a
prison sentence our authorities are
estopped from refusing him entry

Such a sstem should have been
abandoned long ago In view of the
terrible object lesson we have had re-

cently
¬

It would be madness to persist
In our present loose immigration meth-
ods

¬

Notwithstanding the disadvantage
to the trans Atlantic lines that such
a practice might entail intending emi-

grants
¬

to the United States should be
carefully snd thoroughly examined as
to their fitness to become residents of
this country at the port of departure
and should not be allowed to embark
without consular certificates of ellgl
blllty In this way It would be possible
for the Government to exercise a close
scrutiny of people seeking asylum In
America The si stem might cost
money but It would be money well
spent

The American public we fear does
not yet realize the awful consequences
to posterity which are bound to flow
from the careless introduction of the
criminal vicious and pauper classes
of the Old World into the mass of our
population Be It remembered that
once they are here the Inherited poison
of centuries of brigandage vice crime
and degradation Is bound to get Into
the general blood of the nation In fu-

ture
¬

generations We hav e no sejrega
tion of classes sufficient even temporar¬

ily to check the admixture If we had
It would not operate appreciably In the
aggregate of a hundred j ears history
Unless the tide of undesirable emi ¬

grants be turned back our descendants
will also be the descendants of Neapol ¬

itan lazzaronl of Corsican and Sicilian
bandfls of Russian anarchists of es-

cape
¬

from the gallej s at Toulon and
of the offscourings of Europe generally
rjils Is not an exaggerated statement
but one entirely demonstrable Today
we are planting the seeds of population
Xor a harvest which posterltv must
reap We have it in our power to a
great extent to say rthat kind and
character of Inhabitants are to possess
this beautiful and fruitful land after
we are gone

It is not difficult to change the course
of a river If we take It at Its source It
Is not too late to div ert from our coun-
try

¬

the stream of obnoxious Immigra-
tion

¬

which has been flowing toward us
Increasingly for tw o decades We found
a way to ehut out the peaceable and
hard w orking Mongolian Why should
it be Impracticable also to Bhut out the
anarchists brigands thugs beggars
and Idiots of the nations over tea

Schley Against the Field
The short session of the Court of En-

quiry
¬

yesterday was not too brief to
bring out some cumulative evidence of
the fearful handicap of prejudice envy
and Jealousy under which Commodore
Schley labored during the West Indian
naval campaign None of his brother
ofllcers who were under the Sampson
Influence It appears would volunteer
the least information which might help
him in the arduous task assigned to
him and it looks as If only Providence
can be considered as the source of his
final triumph over all his enemies per-
secutors

¬

and slanderers and his glo-
rious

¬

victory over the Spanish squadron
under Vice Admiral Cervera

We are already familiar with the
shameful story of the concealment from
Commodore Schley of the McCalia sig ¬

nal code at Cienfuegos There It win
be recalled every captain under his
command with the significant excep-
tion

¬

of his flag captain knew all about
the signals but none of them breathed
a wor on the subject to their com-
mander

¬

The spirit of this reservation
which seems to have been premedi-
tated

¬

is seen again and again in the
actions of naval ollicers inimical to the
commodore during the campaign Yes ¬

terday Captain Wise testified that
when he reached the Flying Squadron
from Cape Haitlen he did not commu-
nicate

¬

to Commodore Schley the infor-
mation

¬

he had received at his starting
point which was that Cervera was be-
lieved

¬

to be In Santiago Harbor
Neither did he communicate the results
of his own reeonnolssance en route
Captain Wises explanation Is that he
had told all he knew to Captain Slgs
bee and assumed that that officer
would repeat the news to the comman ¬

der of the squadron He did not trou-
ble

¬

himself to ascertain whether or not
Slgsbee had reported Cerveraa where-
abouts

¬

to Commodore Schley although
he was for a considerable time within
signaling distance of the flagship

Straws sho- - which way the wind
blows and enough of them will make a
stack We do not know how It may
look to professionals but we have some
knowledge of public opinion on the sub-
ject

¬

of the crusade against the victor of
Santiago On the basis of that knowl ¬

edge we can say with confidence that
the testlmonybefore the Court of En-
quiry

¬

during- - the past few days is ex- -

s r j63V -

tremely suggestive of a preconcerted
plan to prevent Commodore Schley
from successfully performing his duty
in the campaign which nevertheless
he brought to a close splendidly and to
his eternal honor

Western nepnlillcann nnd the Tariff
There can be no doubt that In the

Western portion of the country there
is a strong fueling among Republicans
in favor of both reciprocity and a with-

drawal

¬

of protection from trust con-

trolled

¬

products Representative Bab
cock Is a W6stern man and his bill
gives voice to what he believes to be
Western Republican sentiment upon
the latter proposition We also find It
rather feebly expi essed In the Iowa
platform of that party and Just a little
more strongly although guardedly by
its gubernatorial candidate Mr Cum-

mins

¬

It will not do however to build up
too much hope for tariff reform upon
this circumstance alone Western Re-

publicans
¬

have frequently been at Issue
with their Eastern party brethren upon
commercial and financial questions but
in the end the Eastern wing has abso-
lutely

¬

dominated the party policy At
one time the silver sentiment was al-

most
¬

as strong in the Mississippi Val-
ley

¬

as It was in Colorado and very few
newspapers in the land ever denounced
the demonetization of silver with more
vigor and indignation than did the

Chicago Tribune So the people of
that section have alwajs felt that the
prohibitive duties levied by Republican
tariff laws Inured almost entirely to
the benefit cf those engaged in the pro-

tected

¬

industries a comparatively
small fraction of the entire population
Even among the Republicans there
have been many outspoken free
traders as the term Is used In this
country to designate those who are in
favor of tariff reform

But in the end after a due amount of
spluttering protest the Western Re-

publicans
¬

have generallclung to their
party and cast their ballots for Its can--
didates They have thus been held to
their allegiance partly by the spread
eagle oratory of their spellbinders and
partly by vague and qualified promises
of reforms along the lines of their de-

sires
¬

It Is needless to say that these
promises have never been kept and
that there never was any5 thought of
keeping them by the real leaders of the
party The purpose has been merely to
allay discontent to hold the organiza-
tion

¬

together and stave oft any action
until in some way the progress of
human events brought a change for the
better and then of course it was all
owing to the sound and patriotic policy
of the Republican party

The experience of the past makes it
wise for us to be exceedingly conserva-
tive

¬

in our anticipations of substantial
results to flow from Western Repub-
lican

¬

reform movements Nevertheless
there Is a degree of satisfaction in con-

templating
¬

this move in the direction of
freer and more reciprocal trade and for
the curbing ot the trusts Almost of
necessity It will carry some Republi-
cans

¬

from their party moorings and
besides It Is a direct admission that the
basic arguments of the tariff reformers
are sound When a Republican advocates--

reciprocity It Is tantamount to
declaring that he wants trade which
protective tariffs prevent him from get-
ting

¬

When he urges that protection be
withdrawn from the trusts the logical
deduction is that he regards these great
combinations as being in part at least
supported and strengthened by the tar-
iff

¬

The fact that he at the same time
declares his unalterable devotion to the
protective principle proves nothing ex-

cept
¬

that he falls to appreciate the logic
of his position For a man to declare
himself rtrmlj wedded to the protective
principle and at the same time ask that
protection be withdrawn from the
trusts is about as contradictory and
inconsistent an attitude as can very
well be assumed with reference to the
tariff

The great fundamental objection toa
prohibitive tariffs Ias alwajs been that
by preventing competition they create
monopolies or trusts The demand that
protection be withdrawn from goods
produced or controlled by such trusts
is an admission of the soundness of this
argument which as before stated is
baHle If the trust evil is not aggra-
vated

¬

by the tariff as the laws now
stand it Is simply pueille to askfor a
removal of the duties from trust prod-

ucts
¬

It would not benefit the country
a particle But it Is perfectly clear that
while It may be possible for trusts to
exist without a protective tariff such a
system gives them great additional ad ¬

vantages This Is proved by the slant
proportions to which they have grown
in the United States which has a
higher tariff than any other country in
the world Naturally it should be
more difficult to form trusts here than
elsewhere because of the extent and di-

versity
¬

of the countrys resources This
was a favorite argument with Mr
Dlngley the father of the present tar-
iff

¬

Still we are confronted by the fact
that nowhere else on earth do the trusts
grow and flourish as they do here thus
reversing the natural order of things
It can only be because they have been
given some artificial advantage and
this can easily be found in the tariff
wall that has been erected between
them and all competition from without

Mr Cummlni Sweeping Claim
In his recent speech at Centrevllle

Iowa the Hon A B Cummins speak ¬

ing of the silver question drew a long
bow and made Borne exceedingly broad
and sweeping statements Among other
things he said

Five full years of eiperienee hate annihilated
every argument overthrown every position de ¬

nied every prophecy of Bryan and his followers
TneK same years have approved every state¬

ment verified every arcument and vindicated
every principle averted by the Republican party

It is difficult to comment upon such a
series of assertions with any sort of
patience We might let Mr Cummins
severely alone with the simple sugges-

tion
¬

that he time is not far in the
past when he himself was radically
opposed to the present monetary policy
of the Republican party That how-
ever

¬

would meiely prove Mr Cummins
inconsistency and the unfairness of
his method of statement It would
throw no light upon the correctness of
what he says and the position which
he now occupies makes it proper to con-

sider
¬

how far his declarations are sus-
tained

¬

by the facts
At the outset It may be conceded

that some very foolish things were said
by some of the advocates of free silver
coinage Many who undertook to dis ¬

cuss the monetary problem upon the
silver side were not well grounded in
their knowledge of either facta or prin-
ciples

¬

Hence some of their statements
and predictions shot wide of the mark
But that is equally true of many per-
haps

¬

the most of those who championed
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the gold standard In the whole list
of absurd contentions made by silver
men there was not one which even ap-

proached

¬

in economic monstrosity the
stock argument of the gold men that
the value of gold was intrinsic and
consequently unchangeable In myriads
of cases that claim was made In so
man words nnd even when not speci-
fically

¬

expressed it was implied by the
general tenor of the gold standard ar-

guments
¬

The basic contention in favor of the
gold standard was that gold was the
only honest money This can only be
true upon the hypothesis that the metal
Is of a fixed value for if it is worth
mnr nt nnp time thnn It is at another
it cannot be strictly honest at botn
times Elaborate arguments were made
to prove that gold never changed in its
value Who has forgotten the

plea that the gold dollar never
varied because It was always worth
a hundred cents Measured in that
wav of course it never varies because
a dollar in gold and a hundred cents
in gold are exactly the same thing ex ¬

pressed in dfferent words It could as
well have been urged that the gold
dollar never changed in its value be-

cause
¬

it was alwajs worth a gold dol-

lar
¬

According to Mr Cummins this
preposterious lalm has been verified
by the experience of the last Ave year
If he really thinks so he can devote
some little time very profitably first
to the study of elementary political
economy and then to a consideration
of the commercial conditions which
ha e prevailed during the period to
which he refers If he does these two
things he will learn that value Is not
an intrinsic quality at all but is whol
ly extrinsic and Is constantly chang-
ing

¬

He will learn also that gold is
In truth from twenty to thirty per cent
cheaper than it was four jears ago
that Is to say it is worth from twen-
ty

¬

to thirty per cent less in exchange
for other things There is not a lead-
ing

¬

trade journal on either side of the
Atlantic that does not recognize this
fact

The cheapening of gold has been
owing to Its Increased abundance Here
we have a perfect verification of the
main contention of the silver men
namely that the value of money de¬

pends upon its quantity In proportion
to the things to be exchanged for
money This is the fundamental idea
pervadinT the writings and speeches of
ail the recognized leiders In the silver
movement Literally the only point
that can be made against the silver
men is that generally they expressed
the opinion that there could be no re-

turn
¬

of prosperity under the gold
btandard But this in no way militates
against the soundness of their econo-
mic

¬

arguments They simply failed to
foresee the tremendous and sustained
Increase of gold production a thing
which nobody could fairly anticipate
The gold men did not and In effect
they claimed that no Increase was
necessary for they argued in season
and out of season that there was plenty
of gold

If Mr Cummins were Inclined to be
fair he would simply say that nature
having relieved the monetary situation
with a bountiful supply of gold what-
ever

¬

might have been urged In favor
of free silver a few years ago such a
measure is unnecessary now But in ¬

stead of thlj he makes a narrow par-

tisan
¬

argument assuming that because
we have now fairly prosperous condi-

tions
¬

the claims of the silver men were
all wrong In doing so he very con-

veniently
¬

forgets or at any rate he
falls to mention that no longer ago
than 1696 the Republican party In na-

tional
¬

convention assembled pledged it¬

self to promote an international agree-

ment
¬

for the free coinage oir silver
This was either an admission that the
restoration of silver was desirable or
It was a false promise made to catch
votes

There Is a law In France relating to
anarchists passed several jears ago
which it would not be a bad Idea for our
own national legislators to study Among
other things it gives the courts power
to prohibit newspapers from publishing
any part of the trial of an anarchist
under heavy penalties Anarchist con¬

victs are deprived of the benefit of com-

mutation
¬

for good behavior Anarchism
is defined as the advocacy or approval of
murder arson and other felonies whether
declared In public or private and the
term also covers the circulation of an ¬

archistic writings Tho law also em-

powers
¬

the courts to substitute banish-
ment

¬

for life to a penal colony for im¬

prisonment In France It provides that
an anarchist convicted of a capital crime
shall be shut off from communication
with visitors that the death scene shall
not be reported and that tho body of the
anarchist shall be burled secretly The
object of the law Is to prcv ent the prisoner
from obtaining the notoriety which Is the
great incentive to anarchical crimes

The Chinamen in this country particu-
larly

¬

In New York Chicago and San
Francisco have been making elaborate
preparations for tho promised visit of
Prlnco Chun on his way from Europe to
tho Flowery Kingdom But It appears
that he Is not coming after all It may
be that the Empress Dowager was
afraid that Chun mifcht mako an lm
prcjslon which would strengthen the
claims of his brother tho Emperor Kwang
Hsu to Independent authority In China
in the minds of Western nations and so
diminish her own Importance which up
to this time has not been affected by tho
murder of Baron von Ketteler or the
attempt to massacre all the foreign Min ¬

isters In Pekin both of which were
undertaken by her orders However that
may be she has ordered Chun home and
as reported ho will proceed to go there
via tho Suez Canal as speedily as possi-
ble

¬

The assassin of President McKInl y yes ¬

terday was sentenced to death In tho elec ¬

tric chair nt Auburn State Prison in the
week beginning Monday October 2S

Probably he will die on the first day and
the first hour possible He will If the
warden feels as his fallow Americans
unanimously do We understand that the
miserable wretch Is to be Immediately
convened to his place of doom which is
well

PERSONAL
Senator Haw ley of Connecticut Is the

senior surviving officer of the original or-
ganization

¬

of the Grand Army of the Re-
public

¬

Mies Alice Longfellow the daughter of
the poet will have charge of the recon-
struction

¬

of the Wadsworth Longfellow
house nt Portland Me which the Maine
Historical Society has purchased for a
Longfellow museum

Ivan Pctroff of the United States Gov-
ernment

¬

has created a new record by
I taking a census throughout Nunlvnk IkI
Ktuid In the Behrlng Sea where the popu

lation numbers wv anu xeeus solely on
walrus flesh

Emperor William of Germany has Is ¬

sued an order that the court of the Em
Frederick Is to be broken up on

ctober 1 when her late Majestys house-
hold

¬

will be dissolved several of the mem ¬

bers ot it being retired on pensions

-

FOREIGN TOPJCS
Frequent complaint with regard to the

location and condition of hotel restau-
rant

¬

and other kitchens Induced the im-
perial

¬

Minister of me interior to order a
close Investigation In various parts of the
German Empire Many kitchens were
found located in such low datkr and filthy
cellars as to be utterly unfit for human
Habitation In view however of the
great diversity of1 local conditions the
Minister decided to leave the Issuance ofregulations governuifcthe ilia to the Fed ¬

eral States merely pointing out the ne-
cessity

¬

of Immediate action and urging
radical steps to be taken The commenda¬

ble suggestions of the Minister seem to
have had a wholesome effect for In quite
a number of cities and towns In Prussia
and Saxony Improvements have been
made at some places It is true not until
the owners of the kitchens had to be
compelled by the police to have more re ¬

gard for the health of their cmploes
Lord Norton Is among the oldest mem ¬

bers of the British House of Lords for
he is In his eighty eighth year He Is
among the most active also His attend ¬

ance last session was perhaps not quite
so constant as former but he still took
a keen Interest In the debates and for
the last twenty years his speeches must
have been more numerous than those of
any except the leaders ot the House In
fact there seemed to be a friendly com-
petition

¬

between him and that other vet-
eranwho

¬

Is however four jears youn-
gerLord

¬

Wemss as to which should
contribute more often to the lucidity of
debate Lord Norton until his illness less
than a fortnight ago was still to be seen
on horseback dally

In Montenegro there are but two pris-

onsone
¬

In Cettlnje and the other the
more Important one In Podgoritza on the
Albanian frontier At Podgoritza the prin-
cipal

¬

criminals and political offenders are
incarcerated and further buildings are in
course of construction for the female pris-

oners
¬

who at present are all Imprison-
ed

¬

at Cettlnje Crime Is however very
rare and a ridiculously small force of
police Is required to keep order Petty
theft Is hardly known robbery with vio ¬

lence still less but on the other hand
shooting affairs which end ta tally are
ot more common occurrence though these
affairs are only among themselves or In
blood feuds with their hereditary enemies
the Albanians A stranger can go un-
armed

¬

In nearly every part of the country
To kill a man Is not looked upon as mur-
der

¬

In the American sense of the word
and Is considered no particular disgrace

The prison is an unobtrusive building
and the walls are but ten feet in height
The front Is of plain stone with a primi-
tive

¬

wooden gate to tbe left are the war ¬

ders quarters and the female prisoners
sleeping apartments both of which face
outward The remaining two sides face
into a courtjard and are occupied by the
male prisoners and one warder who
sleeps with them In front of the main
entrance la a slightly raised piece of
ground about fifty yards square which Is
in no other waj distinguishable from the
surrounding country Neither Is there
any kind of fence or barrier shutting oft
the ground facing the female prisoners
quarters jet all this is actually part of
the prison

There are but four warders who are
will armed but they are not formidable
Individuals They treat the prisoners
almost as boarders ore treated in a hotel
Onl murderers of the worst tjpe and
Gov eminent officials jConv icted of swind-
ling

¬

are chained There Is no capital
punishment in Montenegro A man con
v icted of killing receives twenty jears
imprisonment If he kills his man In
fair fight and has right on his side ho
is not chained nnd the sentence Is re-

duced
¬

eonsiderably on good behavior
indoor thn Imnrlsonment lasts but a lear
or two In some cases vVhen the prisoner
dlsapears unofficially on the understand-
ing

¬

that he is no more seen In places
where he is known

Officials have n very Bnon sentence in
chains lasting generally from four to
six weeks Political offenders are how
ever treated very uinerenuy oeing mpu
In solitary confinement In Podgoritza

rach man brings with him to the prison
his own bed or bedding and even little
vnicivnnpifq to dorn the sDace ov er
his bedj Thefoodyviith which the prison ¬

ers are supplied Js often better than that
to whlr n tncy arc usea to at nume un
Sundavs and feast dajs extra ratlins of
food and tobacco and even wine are
glv en them Tho result is that prisoners
who hav a undergone a long terra of Im
Ttrisnnmpnt hecomo aulte coroulent and
afford a striking contrast to their lithe
and lean brothers outside

The French now have it is stated thir- -
ty sev en submersible boats of two classes
namely those that are nttca ior pro-

pulsion
¬

exclusively by elcetrlcitv and
those which go by steam ordinarily when
on the surface of the water and by elec
tricity only w hen submerged 1905 ac-

cording
¬

to the otllcal programme France
will hav o altogether flftj -- eight submarine
vessels The English not believing much
In underwater navigation are building
but fiv e submarines for experiment Their
eneigles are given chiefly to devices for
dcstrojlng submarines One of these de-

vices
¬

is an arrangement for blowing up
an approchlng submarine by means of a
dirigible torpedo A oUng English elec
trician vir eecu vnricas nas penecieu
It Is said an apparatus b which he can
steer a Whitehead or other torpedo by
means of wireless telegraphy Till now
dirigible torpedoes have been steered b
means of a gvroscopc But Its action has
been uncertain bejond a short distance
Mr Vrrlcas proposes to control the rud-
der

¬

of th torpedo bj means of electrical
Impulses that act upon It from a great
distance

A socialist and an anarchist had a dis-
cussion

¬

at Arcona Italy about a lecture
given by the socialistic deputy Ferry
From words the passed to blows and
then to the ultima ratio of the knife
The anarchist Inflicted a mortal stab and
ran but his wounded antagonist overtook
mm and a snort reanui struggle ensued
The stabbed and stabbed until covered
with blood they both fell the socialist
stone dead the anarchist In his last gasps
and minus his nose which was found in
the dead mans mouth

The burgess ticket enrolling Lord
Mount Stephen a free citizen of Aberdeen
was enclosed In a magnificent casket of
solid silver The casket was surmounted
b a representation of the Aberdeen coat
of arms with a heraldic shield enameled
in colors On the frontal slope of the lid
were Lord Mount Stephens arms and on
tn otner slope a Deaver colony repre-
sentative

¬

of Canada the two end being
set off with Celtic ornamentations The
end panels bore a representation of a
train on the Canadian Pacific Rnilway
passlng Mount Stephen At the corners
of the casket were columns surmounted
bv ficures reDrescntlnir agriculture and
commerce while running round tho base
was the Inscription Presented to Lord
Mount Stephen on the occasion of his re-
ceiving

¬

the freedom of the city of Aber-
deen

¬

At a recent dinner In Toko Director
Wada of the Japanese Imperial Steel
Works at Wakamatsu gave the follow-
ing

¬

Interesting sketch ot this Important
Government enterprise

Founded In April 1S9C the works com-
menced

¬

partial In February of this car
the manufacture of pig Iron and in May
the work jf manufacturing also partially

about forty tons adayfto be more exact
Siemens steel Next two of the five

roll mill plants havlng been completed
the production of medium and small rails
and plates wak started tqward the end of
June The other plant will be completed
by the end of September and tho manu-
facture

¬

of large rails and other ware will
be started at once He stated that somo
accidents had happened to the blasting
furnace soon after Its opening for opera-
tion

¬

but they were soon made ull right
and nt present pig Iron to the extent of
about 100 tons was being turned out the
ore used being that obtained at Kamalshl
Mlmnsaku nnd Taa China The experi ¬

ments thus far mnde had nrov ed the efll
clenc of the works for the purpose In-
tended

¬

und as S0M10 to 100000 tons of
steel can be produced In a year when all
arrangements shall have been completed
and the operations can be carried out to
their full extent the director Is confident
that the profit realized from tho work
might cover In a reasonable rpace of time
the capital Invested In this Important and
novel Indubtry of Japan He added that
the works were obliged to be

in the supply of coke required and
though the coke produced by the worksuns nn nnd RR that gCnerallV llftMl In
steel works abroad the failures of the1111 thai Iti It -contractors vu luuti juua muun me
stipulated time had constituted a serious
drawback In making the preliminary ar-
rangements

¬

of the works

iAW

THE OPENING OP TALE

Changes In the Faculty and Altera
tlons on the Campus

NEW HAVEN Conn Sept 2C Tale
University opened today for the 201st

lear of Its existence Whilo tho figures
for the Incoming freshman class aro not
as yet ascertainable from the deans of the
various departments there 13 no dcubt
that the new classes will be as large as
former ones Tho academic freshman
class it is expected will number fully
30 men and possibly a dozen more In
the scientific school the law school and
the other professional schools marked In ¬

creases In attendnnco aro looked for
There will bo a number of Cuban teachers
In tho graduato school this year and be¬

sides these there will be a group of Fili-

pino
¬

young men whom Yale will educate
as her share of the national extension of
tho right hand to the new provinces

Changes In the teaching orco of the
university have been numerous this y ar
and tho fall term starts In with a large
number of new men Prof Geoge P
Fisher dean of tho Theological Seminar
and for nearly half a century a leading
scholar at Vale resigned last spring and
his professorship will bo taken by Prof
Wllllston Walker of Trinity College
Prof Sanders will becomo dean of tho
school Prof Henry Wade Rogers until
recently president of Northwestern Uni-

versity
¬

starts In this fall as professor in
the law school taking the position made
vacant two years ago by the death of B
J Phelps Prof E V Raynolds begins
his work this fall as professor of consti-
tutional

¬

law in tho law school having
been promoted to a full professorship last

ear Prof Ladd retires this ear from
tho academic department and will here¬

after give his attention solely to the grad-
uate

¬

school V

In the music department Prof H W
Parker will spend a year abroad in study
and his place will be filled by Edgar Kel
I of New York In the academic de-
partment

¬

Assistant Profesror W L
Phelps has been made a full professor A
new professor comes to the chair of Bib¬

lical literature Charles Foster Kent of
Brown University Dr Edward W Scrip ¬

ture becomes assistant professor of ex¬

perimental pschology Robert Louis
sanuerson is tne new proiessor or ircncn
succeeding Prof Luqulens C U Clark
will begin this year as a tutor In Latin
Among the new instructors will be G S
Ford In history Rudolph Schwlll In
French A S Gale In mathematics G M
Baker In German and A G Ward in
German C N McAllister will take an
assistants place in the psychological lab-
oratory

¬

and John P Norton will become
assistant in political economy

The changes in the campus and the uni-
versity

¬

at large have been remarkable
since last spring The old college campus
has been completely renovated and three
of the old structures have been removed
These were Ljceum Hall where recita-
tions

¬

nnd class meetings had been held
for sixty years Old North College a dor-
mitory

¬

since It was built In lSJz and the
Treasury built In 132 nnd used as an art
gallery nnd then as offices for the uni ¬

versity authorities The campus has been
graded and grass plots laid so that it Is
a different looking place

Across High Street from the campus
several old nouses have oeen torn down
and a large addition built to Kent Labor-
atory

¬

But the greatest changes have
come on the two blocks north of the old
campus ith the erection of Taycr
weather Dormitory flanking Elm Street
and opposite White Hall has come a
complete rejuvenation of the middle
campus Where before was a motleytar
ray of old and new structures college
dormitories divinity halls private resi ¬

dences and old shops is now a well grad ¬

ed lawn running through from Elm
to Wall Street which will be used as the
general college thoroughfare from the old
campus to the new Wall Street has lost
ten dwelling houses through this change
and looks like another place

This summer the new dining hall In
Grove Street the first of the great bi-
centennial

¬

buildings has been completed
It was opened last night A long row of
houses has been torn down In College
Street to make wa for Memorial Hall
the foundations of which are now being
laid

POLITICAL COMMENT
It may be a fair question whether the

Navy Department has any records it Is
willing to stand by Pittsburg Dispatch

The fusion forces of New York may
have known what they were doing In se-
lecting

¬

Seth Low as the standard bearer
with whom to oust the sway of Tammany
but oflate years his affiliations have Iden-
tified

¬

him as an Republican
while New York Is a Democratic city
He may win but an unbiased view of the
situation suggests that he will not De-

troit
¬

Free Press
Reciprocity as a Republican policy has

had a long rest since the das when
Blaine assembled his congress of the
American nations It Is proposed by the
new Administration to try to enlarge the
American market by a system of recipro-
cal

¬

treaties with foreign nations A step
in the right direction Columbus Press
Post

There are several political parties In
Cuba representing a variety of policies
from that of the extremists on the one
hand who favor annexation to the United
States to that of the extremists on the
other hand who demand the absolute and
unconditional Independence of Cuba
Whether these contacting elements will
ever live peacefully together remains to
be seen Atlanta Journal

There is an overwhelming public senti ¬

ment against anarchist doctrines and
their results nndthat sentiment undoubt ¬

edly will be nnd should be crstallfzcd
Into legislation but It will require great
care If that legislation Is to be effective
against the evil aimed at without being
tho possible cause of new evils Cleve-
land

¬

Plain Dealer
What does the Steel Trust for example

need of a 45 per cent average duty on Its
products when It is underselling foreign
competitors on every continent and In
every country on the earth Why should
our manufacturers In the leather and
wollen trades be handicapped In their
struggle for foreign markets for their
surplus by excessive and stupid duties on
their raw material from the burden of
which nil their competitors are wnolly
free New lork World

There is nothing so strikingly obvious
In the reading of the proceedings of the
Schley Court of Enquiry as the unrelia-
bility

¬

of human evidence No doubt all
the witnesses called are tnlng to tell the
truth but It Is the truth distorted or dis¬

tended by lapse of time by difference in
the point of view and by partisanship
Even the logs of the warships and the
charts of the Navy Department are ad-

mittedly
¬

Inaccurate Philadelphia Record
The Hanna Frc project as we are in-

clined
¬

to believe Is dead beond the hope
of resurrection The attempt to revive
It in a less objectionable form however
will probably be made at the next session
of Congres but it is hardlv likely to
receive the united support of the Republi ¬

cans there unless essential changes are
mado In its construction nnd it may be
expected to encounter scrutin at the
hands of President Roosevelt also Bos-
ton

¬

Herald
Apparently Tomas Estrada Palma Is

a little uncertain as to the Issues In
Cuba the d Piatt amend
mentincludcd His latest deliverance is
a trifle Bunsbish He sas The Cuban
government In making a treaty should
try so to Interpret the Plutt amendment
as ta give It the meaning most favorable
to the Interests of Cuba and to her sover¬

eignty and Independence Boston Globe
General Wood announces tint tho Nely

case Is ready for trial it has been so
slow In getting ready that the general
ought to have added a postscript explain ¬

ing what Neely Is charged with Nash ¬

ville News

It seems altogether probable that Presi ¬

dent Rooevelt will break up clique rulo
In the Army and Navy Departments and
In the other departments of the Govern-
ment

¬

The attempt will require all his
courage He will have to exercise In
thlr full vigor the strenuous forces of
his character He will be fought Inch by
Inch In the strongholds of old abuses and
It will be a mighty triumph If he shall be
victor in the struggle Chicago Chronicle

Whatever the upshot of the Schley
Court of Enquiry some Interesting facts
are coming out No mans elevation Is
paramount only give the people the facts
They will draw the conclusion themselves
Truth is a great lev eler Atlanta Const-
itutor

¬

i

wi

A BENEFIT TO ENGLAND

TtoTiert P PortcrNia the Commercial
Invasion of England

NEW YORK Sept 25 Robert P Tor
ter ex Director of the Census who re-

turned
¬

from a three months visit to Eu-
rope

¬

yesterday was seen by a reporter
shortly after landing and In answer to
some questions regarding the American
invasion of European markets and kin ¬

dred topics discussed the economic sit-

uation
¬

on both sides of the Atlantic
Mr Porter laid special stress on the sev ¬

eral American Industries now being estab ¬

lished In England The Wcstlnghouse
Company Is building a plant there which
will employ from BOOO to 6000 Englishmen
and the English branch of our linotpe
machine company will give work to about
3000 subjects or the King The main
point Is that England being a free trade
country enjoys privileges In other coun-
tries

¬

from which we are debarred and
this makes the United Kingdom an ex¬

cellent distributing point for our commod-
ities

¬

In the case of those countries which
have a maximum tariff list and a mini-
mum

¬

an American factory In England en
Joys the rights granted to the land upon
which it stands it may demand tbe min ¬

imum tariff
Now the difference between tho maxi¬

mum list nnd the minimum Is sometimes
as high as 20 per cent and often exceeds
the entire profit margin on the given Com ¬

modity Is there anything strange in
somo of our Industries seeking to estab ¬

lish themselves In England Should the
movement la this direction continue the
effect of It on our labor market would be
very palpable lndceel Imagine the Mc
Cormlcks and the Deerlngs pulling out
Suppose too that American shoes are
made In Manchester and that other of
our Industries are built up on the other
side Instead of our European trade being
fed from the original source While our
own home trade Is safe and no foreign
country Is In a position to oust us from
our domestic markets the benefit accru ¬

ing to American labor and our population
at large from those factories which while
being In the United States cater to Rus-
sia

¬

Austria or Germany this benefit mty
dwindle as a result of our tariff relations
with some of the European Powers

But if the Senate confirms the reci-
procity

¬

treaties now under consideration
we too will be on the minimum list so
that In many cases where our Industries
would be driven to England they will be
able to stay and grow at home Export
Is not an unmixed blessing You cant
sell without buying some things as Pres-
ident

¬

McKlnley said Our own market Is
so well protected that we can afford to
buy

As to the situation on the other side
Continental Europe especially Germany
has very little to boast of Germany Is
suffering from overproduction Compa ¬

nies which paid a dividend of from 10 to
20 per cent are short of orders This to-

gether
¬

with the tariff situation the re-
vision

¬

of the German tariff is still pend-
ing

¬

seems to have a disastrous effect on
Industrial conditions You see protection
is a coat which does not fit every country
equally well While it has proved to be
a source of stupendous economic growth
In the United States it will be an thing
but helpful In Germany The point Is that
we raise all the raw material and neces¬

saries of life we need while the Father¬

land cannot get along without imports in
this connection

The inevitable result of the protective
tariff now under contemplation In thatcountry will be to increase the price of
bread and other necessaries as well as
of raw material This will affect German
competition Injuriously of course Itmust be borne In mind that Germany oftoday isrno more an agricultural country
than England Is vind that the

capacity or the United States Is
out of the question there Germany Istrlng to bolster up her Industries by alarge bounty on sugar and by en enor-
mously

¬

Increased duty on cereals but so
far from relieving tho situation it willaggravato it

The most Interesting point to me Is
the fact that notice- - has been serv ed upon
the United States of a concerted efforta combine directed against our com- -
merciai supremacy lie are growing so
fast tiat Europe- - has taken alarm Isthere tny real causeto take this move ¬

ment seriously If there Is I don t see
It The Powers of Europe have never
been able to agree on a slrgle step of Im ¬
portance They are too busy gouging
each others eies out to unlto for any
serious move against a common foe no
matter how grjvve the danger Were they
able to unite against Napoleon r Welland new that Uncle Sam stands beforethem as a commercial Napoleon they aroengaged in an international tariff warEngland Is the only country In Eu-
rope

¬

which Is looking on the tariff war
unconcernedly She is on a bedrock of
economic security and while she has lost
some Industries she is building up others
She has actually reached a period where
her persistently consistent policy has tak-
en

¬

a turn for the better Free trade fits
her In the same way as protection fits us
The result is as I hav e pointed out thatmany new Industrie are springing up on
her soil for the simple reason that as a
free trad country she has benefits to of¬

fer w nlch other countries lack and Is thus
the natural distributing centre of Europe

Twenty ears ago when I was sent
over to England to investigate conditions
there I found that Engish factories were
establishing branches in America Now
the proposition is reversed Now we are
building factories In England To be sure
this shows that instead of being economic
Infants we are ahead of the game but
It also shows that England Is profiting
by her policy In a way we never dreamed
of

Tlin MOMlOE DOCTRIM1

It has gradually been understood
throughout the United Kingdom that the
best Interest of England herself has been
furthered by the Monroe Doctrine The
statesmen of England have understood this
fact for some little time but have dreaded
the Ignorance of the British public in this
regard England is not now desirous of
extending her power In the Western Hem-

isphere
¬

It Is then to her advantage to
have effective a doctrine nbly supported
to prevent other European Powers from
expanding where she herself has no de-

sire
¬

to intrude further The British
statesmen would be delighted beyond ex ¬

pression If the United States would ex ¬

tend the Monroe Doctrine to all continents
exceDt Africa England has no dislike to
the Monroe Doctrine save what may be
conceived through ignorance or its real
meaning and effect upon British policies
In this half of the world Baltimore
Herald

AS TO Tlin REMEDY

The question as to the remedy against
the anarchist terrorists who are morally
responsible for tho Presidents death is
not to be settled off hand Neither is it
to be dismissed with tho statement that
no remedj is possible Either course
would bo unworthy of the dignity of this
Republic That there Is a line that can
be drawn between free speech and un ¬

licensed speech Is certain It may require
a constitutional amendment or possibly
concurrent legislation In tho several
States to bilng about what the people de
minrl There should bo a full and free
discussion of the matter undoubtedly
V hen public sentiment has crstalllzcd un
mistakably in support oi some eueceuai
remedy It will be adopted The grief
which tho whole country Is showing to-

day
¬

is no merely temporary sentiment
it m111 henr fruit of somo kind towarit
the prevention of further anarchist out
breaks uoston ivaveristr

Expensive Vine
In the famous cellars of the Hotel de

Yllle at Bremen there are n dozen cases
of holy wlno which have been preserved
for 2C0 ears An expert figures out that
If the cost of maintaining the cellars pay-

ment
¬

of rent Interest upon the original
value of the wine and other Incidental
charges are considered a bottle of this
cholco wine has cost no less than 2000000
each glassful 270000 and a single drop
could not be sold without loss under 200

The Idea of what an overdose of this
beverage would cost Is so appalling that
tha thinker thereof would have a valid
excuse for eliminating the Hotel do Vllle
brand from his list of intended indul
gences From Beverage

-f-ri-s

ABIZONAg OlAljaoP
The First Fruit ot tt Bxusm a

to Be Seat Baatt w
PHOENIX Ariz Sept 26 The first

Arizona oranges flrston tho market first
In price and first in sute flavor and color
are rapidly reaching tb gathering point
and In about five weeks the first car will
be sent to New York to astonish and de¬
light the connoisseurs many of whom
tlll believe Arizona to be a waste of sand

and mountains
Tho first oranges In Arizona were plant ¬

ed in 1SSS ten miles northeast of Phoenix
The first trees were of Florida stock but
resulted so unsatisfactorily that tho next
year California trees were planted The
first crop was picked In 1MB and at that
time there were two hundred acres plant ¬
ed in oranges in the valley Then Ari ¬
zona oranges first brgan to attract at-
tention

¬
In the East and the following

year at the midwinter fair in San Fran
cisco they were awarded the first pre¬

mium California Judges making tho
awards The acreage planted has steadily
increased until now there are about 1000
acres in oranges In the Salt River valley
and 100 In the vicinity of Yuma From
this valley about twenty cars will be sent
Easr this year a total of nearly 8000
boxes and several cars will go from the
ruma district

The orange district proper in this valley
Is contained In a strip df land about three
miles wide and running for eleven miles
along the south side of a low protecting
range of mountains north of Phoenix
There are groves In other iirts of the
valley but In no place are thei- - sufficient
ly protected to become as valuable as the
orchards near the mountains Here the
Washington navel and seedlings grow
best while at Yuma the most profitable
fruit Is the Mediterranean sweet The
Mediterranean sweet is a late variety of
orange maturing in California in January
and February but at Yuma is ready for
the market by the 20th of November Ex ¬

periments are now being made with the
Parson Brown a Florida variety and
with Oonshuns and Quamquats Japanese
varieties In hope of getting as early a
producer as the Phoenix NaveL

The exact conditions which combine to
make the superior qualities of the Arizona
orange are hard to define but the equable
Climate and the warm nights and days
together with the rich alluvial soil are
probably to bo credited with the produc-
tion

¬

of the thin skinned aromatic oranges
which are on the market a month before
the California product and which brought
last year K 23 per box In New York near-
ly

¬
JL50 more than the California NaveL

By long odds the orange Is the most
profitable crop In Arizona To be sure
the Insdustry Is still in Its Infancy and
not practicable except in a comparatively
limited locality but the profits on an acre
of ten- - ear old oranges in the proper lo-
cation

¬
arc far too great proportionately

for comparison with any other crop
It is difficult to estimate an acreage

profit but several growers with ld

trees sold their oranges at the
rate of over WOO an acre last year in a
season that was considc ed an extreme-
ly

¬
poor one The results In the ruture

are to be surmised from tne fact that an
orange tree is not In Spain and Italy con-
sidered

¬
a matured producer until it at-

tains
¬

an acre of twelve to sixteen years
and Is in its best bearing from sixteen
to fifty years and brings forth fruit for
as many as 300 years

Unplanted orange lands in Arizona are
valued at prices ranging from ISO to tsno
per acre and with orchards In bearing
as high as 15000 per acre Sufficient water
ier proper Irrigation is the main requlslter
to success and there is little danger front
frost and none from scale the two
main difficulties In orange culture nearer
the coast It has been found that the
shading of trees from the heat of midday
during the summer has aided the growth
of the trees and one grower Is building
canvas covers and frames for his forty
acre grov e an experiment that will --necessitate

an outlay of 300 per acre
It Is certain that as better methods for

Irrigation and the storage of Irrigation
waters are put Into operation many
more acres of land In Arizona northern
Mexico and southern California will be
planted in oranges

CATTAIjr PHILIP

Some testimony has been Introduced at
the Schley Enquiry and more Is expected
to the effect that the maneuvre otther
Brookln at the Battle of Santiago

the Texas
Captain Philip of the Texas will be

quoted no doubt In support of tbe con ¬
tention of the department clique that the
officer under whose personal command the
Spanish fleet was destroed was so In-

competent
¬

or cowardly that he came v ery
near sinking etc of his own ships

It l admitted that the log of the Texas
shows nothing to Indicate that it experi¬
enced any danger of this description but
it Is already explained that Captain Philip
either had the log corrected or gave an
order that no mention of the peril should
be made

Probablv we shall hear a Erood deal more
about Captain Philip as the enquiry pro¬
ceeds He can be quoted without much
fear of conclusive contradiction He can
be attacked with Impunity We may ex ¬

pect a pretty free use of his name by the
clique whenever it finds itself short of in ¬
sinuation or slander

Captain Philip is dead Chicago Chroni-
cle

¬

THE PltESIDEtTS GEltVIAJT -

President Roosevelts ability to speak
German Is regarded In Berlin as a happy
omen for the maintenance of the friendly
relations existing between the twj coun ¬

tries Th fact that the Presidents ac-
complishment

¬

might enable the Kaisers
Ambassador to converse with the former
familiarly and In his native tongue is not
a matter ot moment however for the
representatives 01 Germany abroad are
not such poor linguists that they cannot
make themselves understood In the lan-
guage

¬

of the countries to which they are
accredited President Roosevelts two
ears residence in Germany as a stu-

dent
¬

however may prove to have been
of greater consequence It Is ImposslMe
for an body to reside In Germany long
enough to become acquainted with tha
people without learning to esteem them
and as far as his personal Influence may
go PreIdent Roosevelts predisposition
to be friendly with the German Govern-
ment

¬

and nation may count for some-
thing

¬

Philadelphia Record

A story of the President
President Roosevelt was not always the

mighty hunter he Is now He has had his
day of being afraid of big game But that
was many years ago when he was a wee
little bo in short trousers and used to
play tag In Madison Square la New York

Opposite the square on the east side
stood a Presbyterian church and the sex-

ton
¬

while airing the building on Satur ¬

day noticed a small boy peering curious ¬

ly In at the half open door but making
no moTiK to enter

Como in my little man If you wish
to said tho sexton

No thank ou said the boy I know
what jouve got In there

I hav ent anything that little boys
mavnt see Come In

Id rather not And the Juvenile
Theodore cast a sweeping and somewhat
aporehenslv e glance around the pews and
galleries anil boundeel off to play again

Still the lad kept returning once In a
while and peeping In When he went
home that da he told his mother of tho
sextons Invitation and his unwillingness
to accept It

But wh didnt ou go In mr dear
she asked It is the house of God but
there Is no harm In entering It quietly
and looking about

With some sh ness the little fellow con ¬

fessed that he was afraid to go In be-

cause
¬

the zeal might Jump out at him
from under a pew or somewhere

The zeal What is the zeal the
mother enquired

Wh explained Theodore T suppose
It Is some big animal like a dragon or
nn alligator I went there to church lat
Sunday with Uncle R and I heard
the minister read from the Bible about
the zeal and It frightened me

Down came the Concordance from the
library shelf and one after another the
texts containing thj word zeal was
read to the child whose ees suddenly
grew big and his voice excited as he ex-

claimed
¬

Thats it the last jou read
It was Psalm lxlx 9 For the zeal of

thine house hath eaten me up Harpers
Weekly
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